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Commentary
Moving Toward Universal Health Coverage (UHC) to
Achieve Inclusive and Sustainable Health Development:
Three Essential Strategies Drawn From Asian Experience
Comment on “Improving the World’s Health Through the Post-2015 Development Agenda:
Perspectives from Rwanda”
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Abstract
Binagwaho and colleagues’ perspective piece provided a timely reflection on the experience of Rwanda in
achieving the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) and a proposal of 5 principles to carry forward in post-2015
health development. This commentary echoes their viewpoints and offers three lessons for health policy reforms
consistent with these principles beyond 2015. Specifically, we argue that universal health coverage (UHC) is an
integrated solution to advance the global health development agenda, and the three essential strategies drawn from
Asian countries’ health reforms toward UHC are: (1) Public financing support and sequencing health insurance
expansion by first extending health insurance to the extremely poor, vulnerable, and marginalized population
are critical for achieving UHC; (2) Improved quality of delivered care ensures supply-side readiness and effective
coverage; (3) Strategic purchasing and results-based financing creates incentives and accountability for positive
changes. These strategies were discussed and illustrated with experience from China and other Asian economies.
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A

fter more than 3 years of deliberation and open
discussions, the post-2015 Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) will be announced in September at the
United Nations (UN) General Assembly this year. The SDGs
will embrace a new mindset for global development focusing
on inclusive and sustainable development. A commitment
to health is reflected in the third SDG goal: “Ensure healthy
lives and promote well-being for all at all ages.”1 Binagwaho
and colleagues’ perspective piece2 provided a timely reflection
on Rwanda’s experience in achieving the Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs) and a proposal of 5 principles to
carry forward in post-2015 health development.
This commentary echoes their viewpoints and discusses
three strategies on designing and implementing health policy
reforms consistent with these principles. These strategies were
geared toward achieving the goal of universal health coverage
(UHC), an integrated solution to advance the global health
development agenda beyond 2015. UHC is the aspiration that
everyone has access to quality healthcare when they need it,
without incurring financial hardship. It is a simple idea, but
one that has been recognized as “the single most powerful
concept that public health has to offer” by the World Health
Organization (WHO) Director-General Margaret Chan,
and “the third global health transition” by the Rockefeller
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Foundation President Judith Rodin. Major international
development partners including the World Bank and the
WHO are urging and assisting countries to pursue UHCrelated reforms. As the Ebola crisis had painfully showed,
lack of access to quality essential health services undermines
individual health security, which in turn, poses a threat to
our collective health security.3 UHC is the vehicle to health
system strengthening, in the effect that UHC improves equity
in access to healthcare and financial protection, mobilizes
more financial resources for health, ensures effective riskpooling in the population, and galvanizes improvement in
service delivery. Rwanda’s success in achieving MDG health
goals greatly benefited from the quick expansion of health
insurance coverage. Within the decade from 1999 to 2010,
insurance coverage has exceeded 90%; utilization of health
services increased from 0.2 in 1999 to 1.8 contacts per year
in 20104; and incidence of catastrophic health spending
among the insured households was almost four times less
than households with no coverage.5 Rwanda’s success is due
to strong political will and leadership in implementing many
policy innovations.
Many Asian economies also made progress and generated
useful lessons. For example, China, with a stellar economic
performance that moved 600 million people out of poverty
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since the 1980s,6 made noteworthy progress in moving
toward UHC by installing 3 major social health insurance
schemes that covered more than 95% of the population
now,7 and achieved some progress in utilization of health
services and financial protection.8 Thailand achieved UHC
in 2002. Its recent experience in strategic purchasing to
ensure sustainability of UHC offers a policy lesson for other
countries. Asian countries’ experience provided valuable
insights on the complexity of reforms toward UHC and
avoidable policy mistakes and detours.
Extending Health Insurance to the Poor
Expansion of health insurance coverage is often considered a
major task of UHC. Health insurance protects individuals and
households from financial catastrophe following healthcare
by pooling financial resources and health risks among
populations. Out-of-pocket (OOP) payment at the point
of service, on the other hand, is the single most important
cause of catastrophic health spending. WHO estimated that
globally, about 150 million people suffer financial catastrophe
annually, while 100 million are pushed into poverty. In
33 mostly low-income countries, direct OOP payments
represented more than 50% of the total health expenditure
in 2007; whereas only when direct payments fall to 15%20% of total health expenditures, the incidence of financial
catastrophe and impoverishment could fall to a negligible
level.9 East Asia countries succeeded in bring OOP down
to 30%-40%, whereas South Asia and Southeastern Asia
countries still see OOP greater than 50% (Figure 1).
Designing and implementing UHC is a technically complex,
systematic effort. For the considerations of efficiency and
equity, the global trend is towards bigger (or ideally, single)
pool of resources by a single payer that provide equal level
of coverage to all. Taiwan’s single payer system is efficient,
using only 6.6% of gross domestic product (GDP) to provide
all with a comprehensive benefit package and free choice of

provider. Only 1.07% of expenditure spent on administrative
overhead.10
While this is hard to achieve at once, country experience
suggests that the sequencing of expanding health insurance
is critical. Collecting funds from the formal sector is easier,
but covering the formal sector first is inequitable as it tends
to leave poorest people in the informal sector behind. Once
separate pools are created and unequal benefits are prescribed
for different schemes, it proves challenging to integrate them.
For example, in China the establishment of three different
social health insurance schemes whose funds are pooled at the
county or municipal level led to a de facto of more than 300
different health insurance plans with better benefit packages
for the urban employees.11 To improve equity, China is now
struggling with integrating the different insurance schemes
and unifying benefits. The lesson to be learned: a health
insurance reform consistent with the SDG principles shall
start with the extremely poor, vulnerable, and marginalized,
create a financial protection floor for them, and gradually
include other populations. This is exactly what Rwanda has
done and achieved, even at a low-income level.2
Covering the poor requires governments increase public
financing. In fact, many countries – Rwanda, China, or
Vietnam and others – could not have achieved rapid expansion
in health insurance coverage if not for massive public
subsidies for insurance. The Chinese government provided
85% of the premiums of the New Cooperative Medical
Insurance for rural residents and 60% of the premiums of
the Urban Resident Basic Medical Insurance, on average.12,13
Vietnam financed its health insurance expansion with 70%
of premium subsides from public financing.14 Rwanda has
benefited from international aid, but in general, UHC requires
more and sustainable domestically sourced financial resources.
Though MDGs have been followed by major increases in
global health financial inflow, the uncertain global economic
prospect suggests a different trend post-2015. A recent report

Figure 1. Out-of-pocket (OOP) Expenditure on Health as a Percentage of Total Health Expenditure (%).
Source: World Health Organization, 2015. http://gamapserver.who.int/mapLibrary/Files/Maps/OutPocketPercentageTotal_2013.png
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on global health financing by the Institute for Health Metrics
and Evaluation (IHME) at University of Washington, Seattle,
WA, USA suggests that development assistance for health
(DAH) increased at an average rate of 5.4% between 1990 and
2000 and 11.3% annually between 2000 and 2010, but it has
plateaued since then and will remain flat or slightly drop in
the coming years.15
Country governments must commit more domestic resources
for UHC, most importantly domestic tax revenue, because
the poorest in the country will always rely on the government
to provide financial protection for basic health services. If
African Union countries increased government expenditure
on health to 15% as promised in the Abuja Declaration
in 2001, they could together raise an extra US$29 billion
per year for health.9 Promising approaches to gather more
financial resources by the government include improving
tax collection, introducing alternative tax structure and
ear-marked tax for health and raising the priority of health
development. A recent study on 89 low- and middle-income
countries found that each US$100 per capita per year of
additional tax revenue correspond to $10 yearly increase in
government health spending, particularly for taxes on capital
gains, profits, and income.16 Expanding the fiscal space for
health financing and continuously fine-tuning the mix of
financing is important even in high-income economies to
sustain UHC. In Taiwan’s case, a 2% premium on 6 additional
sources of non-payroll income (interest, dividend, rental
income, bonuses, etc.) was added to the basic payroll-based
premium base since January 2013. With this reform, the
financial health of Taiwan’s National Health Insurance (NHI)
fund was turned from deficiency to surplus; in addition,
the supplemental tax made the financing scheme more
progressive by charging higher premiums for the well-to-do
population.8
Improving Care Delivery for Effective Coverage
UHC does not equal universal insurance coverage. Effective
coverage means that basic health services are available
and accessible, delivered with high quality. This important
dimension of UHC can be easily overlooked. In China
and Vietnam, over-crowdedness at hospitals has been a
prominent health system cost-driver. Patients bypass the
primary care facilities to seek care at hospitals because
patients lack trust to the quality of care at the primary care
facilities, even though they may receive more prompt and
cheaper services at these facilities. China devoted a large
share of new government health fund to strengthen primary
care infrastructure; however, without adequate health human
resource, China risks wasted capital investment into primary
health infrastructure and missed opportunity for better
managed population health and prevention of diseases.
Among all licensed physicians in China, only 4.5% are general
practitioners (GPs), compared with 30%-60% in Organization
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
countries.7,17 The acute shortage of GPs and over-demand
for hospital specialists for common illness exacerbates
the perception of lack of access to quality care. This affects
disproportionately the poor and the rural population.
Strengthening primary care requires re-defining the role of
hospitals, and training, deploying and retaining primary care

professionals according to the health needs of the population.
Scaling up the provision of quality supply of health services
has been and will always be a great challenges in developing
countries, which requires long-term investment in training,
strong guidance and regulation, and right incentives to
motivate health professionals. In addition, the lack of clinical
standards and guidelines and loose management over clinical
practice can be another barrier for improving standard care,
often resulting in unsafe care. Recent studies in India18 and
China19,20 using simulated patients or clinical audit method
helped reveal the low level of conformity to recommended
care and severe shortcoming of providers in grassroots
facilities to prescribe accurate diagnosis and treatment for the
most basic health problems. Though evidence remains scare, a
recent meta-analysis found that the prevalence of healthcareassociated infection were much higher in developing
countries than in developed countries. Surgical site infection
was the leading infection in hospitals, and infection density
in adult intensive care units was three times as high as those
reported in the United States.21 Overuse of antibiotic drugs
also contributes to antimicrobial resistance, a serious global
health security threat.22
Introducing Incentives and Accountability
We consider strategic purchasing and results-based financing
as important tools to introduce incentives and accountability
to any UHC system. Strategic purchasing means that social
insurance payers lever their financial power to proactively
influence provider and patient behaviors for appropriate
health management and treatment, and in turn, ensure the
effective and efficient use of scarce financial resources. Resultbased financing, used more frequently in the context of
global development assistance, follows a similar philosophy –
“paying for results.” A notable example from Asia is Thailand’s
payment reform to establish a single payer that executes a set
of strategic purchasing mechanisms to improve efficiency,
equity, and accountability. As manager of the Universal
Coverage Scheme, the National Health Security Office
(NHSO) pays District Health System (DHS) networks using a
population-based capitation formula to provide all outpatient
(OP) services for their registered members. DHS also serves
as a gatekeeper in the sense that it was liable for the cost of OP
services if they refer patients out of the network, and patients
bypassing without a referral are liable to pay OP services in
full.23 In contrast, China’s experience suggests that strategic
purchasing is not just desirable, but may be essential to keep
cost of UHC affordable. Currently, the social health insurance
fund is only mandated to balance revenue and expenditure in
fund operations. Health services covered in the social health
insurance benefit package were reimbursed regardless of their
appropriateness and quality. As a result, it has contributed
to incentives for over-prescription and over-treatment. The
lack of effective cost control measures in the hospital sector
led to the waste of billion dollars of public financing, and
the Chinese government must adopt bold innovations in
strategic purchasing to realign incentives and accountability
of providers to high-value services.
The implementation of incentives and accountability system
will require health systems to strengthen its own monitoring
and evaluation function. The first step is clarifying the desired
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results and designing performance indicators, but more
crucial is the routine monitoring of activities and progress
towards results. To the end, it is important to seize the
opportunity to lever advances in information technology to
generate better evidence for policy-making and monitoring.
Such evidence may be used to identify gaps and fine tune
targets. For example, while the MDG goal on halving child
mortality is achieved, evidence suggested that neonatal
mortality now consists of over 60% of total child mortality.
Logically, the next wave of efforts to reduce child mortality
should focus on neonatal deaths. Evidences regarding
the cost-effectiveness of interventions are crucial for the
design of benefit packages, and such information need to
be gather from clinical practice in the local circumstances.
The post-2015 development agenda also calls for the launch
of a data revolution by adopting a more comprehensive and
sophisticated monitoring framework, and using “report cards”
to measure progress towards sustainable development.24
Conclusions
UHC should be a central tenet for advancing the SDG health
goals beyond 2015. As China and other Asian economies’
experiences showed, UHC is a technical complex, systematic
reform process, but it would contribute to the economic and
political sustainability of health development. As countries
move forward with UHC reforms, they should particularly pay
attention to equity in health insurance coverage, sustainable
health financing, quality of care especially at the primary care
level, and incentives and accountability for results.
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